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1. IKCRODU(;VION 

d series of landi~ impact tests has been carried. out on a 
Suderlend hIk.V flying boat, the results of the tests in calm aster 
having alruady been roported.lr 2~ 3~ 4. The present report deals with 
the later tests in the series, which comprised latxlirqs in rcu&h nater, 
scme wasurenents else being t&w during the corrospordlng take-offs. 
Some tests proliminxy to the main series, in nhich only a linitcd nunber 
of prcssurc pick-ups wcro used but in nhich tho aircraft nas scvcrdy 
dsmsgd,havc been rcportd on in Rofcrcnce 5. 

The rough water test results g;lven in the pr&sunt report include 
0.G. snd pitching accelurctions, as ncll as local pressures at a lnrgo 
number of points on the forebcdy ad af'torbcdy of the aircraft. The 
nnturc of the tbsts makes coilparison of the results :'ith theory wry 
difficult, and accordingly the results have only bean nnalysed to give 
maximum valuss of nccclerations and locd prossurcs, thr;sc results being 
roughly grouped ad limit& statistical analysis offectd. 

The main value of the results will lie in their application to 
f’lying boat dosign, and in their relation to prtisunt flyying boat air- 
worthiness requirtiixnts. 

2. DESCT(RJPION OF DRAFT 

The eircrd't us& nas a standad Suncler1ar-d Mk.V flying boat 
with four Pratt atd Whitney &in Rasp engines. f~ gencrd arrCangemcnt 
dramq end dettils of the load distribution used for the tests are 
&@-vcn in E'lrpre 1 ad a lines plan of the aircraft in Fi,gre 2. IK3K)- 
dyntio data pertsiniu to the aircraft is given in Table I. 

All tests wuro made at an oil-up aeight of 50,000 lbs. xith 
the oentro of grcrvity 3 ft. fordad of the main stop point, mcnsurd 
parzllel to thz hull datun. 

Much of the instzumontation used was also employed on the 
earlier tests and has already been &scribed in sorx detail in Reference 1; 
brief' details only of thLso itzus ~JG thor,forc given, and rufcrence is 
nedc to any varirutions from the original nrmngcuents. 

3.1. blcasurcmcnt of Accelerations 

Two aaceloromoters :wr(: used, one being fittod on the tinspsr 
centre stctlr)n and thG othur just ;rbovi! and sli@ly fonwd cf the roar step 
point, both accelerometers Ensuring vertical accelcrntion (relative to 
thu aircrdt). From the reaclings of those ti~o accelerometers the 0.G. 
acoelcrntion and pitching acceleration could be derived, the 0.G. lying 
betncen the tv!o aooelwoncter positions and close to the famlnrd aooelero- 
n&r. 

For sorx of th2 tests the inductanoo ty~gacceleronetersl 
were replacd by h.A,.Z.Z. recording accoleromotors. 

3.2. Mcasurencnt of L0c.d Pressures. 

The planing; bottw pressures nerc.;n&wrd. by flush dinphrw 
type-pr#w.we pick-ups si?il,w to those &?scr'hd in Rtifcrcnco 1, but 
of ~'LDX robust and watertight L oonstnwtjon. 

/The 
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Tho piceups wore distribut& over the cholc of the forebody and 
afterbody, boinS concuntrntcd rnolnly in tit7:o lines, one mar the keel and 
ono near the chme, xlth only a small nmber at intorucdiatc ponitlons. 
The exact posxtlons of the pick-ups Lag g:lvcn in Tablo II and Illustrat& 
in l?i~u-c2 3. 

3.3. Uoasumncnt of zttitudc rind Roll. -- 

The attitude -,nd roll of thil m.rcrnft mm obtained by rufurmcc 
to 3 free vertic,al pyyroscopc, but only the attitude signal ;ns a&led to 
the recorder, the: roll balw obscrvcd visu:llly by the observer. In no 
cxc did this dcviatc apprmiably froo zero, rind accordingly this pnrmctcr 
ms nuglcct.Zi. 

3.4.. Measurumcnt of Vertical 2nd I~oor~zontal Vclocitics nnil Dru;ht 

v'lth the cxccption of a fw re:fLrcnce runs ptxfened in cn1r.1 
mti?r, all lmdl~s rind t,ake-offs lvcre rxxie in rough rlatcr. .iocordln@y 
draught r~x3~ngs rm~ld hwe had little sipgi.ficnnce, ati also the abmluto 
vm+a.l wlocity of the aircraft did not equal its vertical velocltY 
relative to the 7mt.z surface imm7i~tely balm it. For that masons 
the shore cmcrn mst;Alatlon used to p?.easum these quantltms m the 
ewlier, c&n water, tests was discarded. 

Horizontal velocity only GZS recorded, this being obtained by 
visual observation of a lox roadin& mrspeed mdxntor at the instant of 
touchdwn m landings and at as near a,g possible to unstick dwl~ take-ofrs* 

'End speeds I-JC~Z obtaxncd fror.1 a hand-held :ma~ouGter in a stand-by 
boat. 

3.5. Recordmg of Rec. 

+xt fron the rxxllq,s of the: rccordmng nccelorowtcrs, l.hen 
Used, zll rc:nAn&s r,cre recorded on txo 12-channil @.vo c,%xra rccordcrs 
manufxturcd by E'llm ani Equipncnt Ltd., used in conjunction xlth 
~hMi.chacl ar.lplif-Lors i-horn ncocssary. 

3.G. l~ccurzcg of Muasuroncnts 

The accuraoy achxcved in the various nbxurenwts is cstzn~tcd' 
to be as follolis 

Attitude -+ 0 
TXX + 

+ 
::$i 

Acciloration 0.1 2. 
Prcssurcs z 5$ 

(The tiiC!un tine of build-up ;ihlch could be rocordod us 0.01 seconds) 

4. RhNGE OF TGiTS 

Tests wxe rnAz over as large a ran&o 6f sa condxtions as possible, 
and for convcnicncc in nnolysx the seas encountcrxd have been dividd into 
five groups, naixely, 

I OLbl Sea 
II Choppy Sea 

III Sliort S1,ell 
Iv MediLl! S~-,all 
V Low 3x11 

/Dotails 
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Details of the prwise sea conditions included in each group are given 
in T1bles III anc? Iv. 

Runs in Group I wxc: included for ou~pnrison purposes, <as it 
'as felt desir%ble to hwc results from calm w.tcr landl~s xx3 take-offs 
usiw the same piloting techniques ,and experimentnl methods as the row& 
mter axes, rather than to d,tempt to use &ta obtnined from prctious 
tests. 

Lost of the r@ mater runs fell in Groups II, III d IV, 
the data from the one series of runs perfornd in Group V being unfortu- 
nately incomplete as the racordin;;s ncre spoilt by ndvorsc vdather 
conditions. 

5. PILOTING TECIIL~IQU& 

5.1. Le.ndin::s 

The pilot nas asked to m,dce land.in;;s by tochnxques normal in 
squadron service for the sea coditions prLvtill%,, accpt thd uhen 
sever& laxim~s had already been made in one soa oonclition at one 
touchilown arsped ho was asked to attempt either l&her or lo;;er sped% 

He wns honcvcr asked whurcvcr possible not to apply full 
engine power and +x&e-off again after a skip, as riould normally happen, 
but to continue his landi~. This resulted in high swine powr being 
Used in nil landings ana in relatively 1077 touci-donn soocds. Tiio- 
thirds flap 1733 used throughout, at-d ,dl l,andirug 

~. 
acre made into wind. 

5.2. Take-offs 

Take-offs TWJ ma.30 into dnd r,ith full pa-m- in dill cases 
arCI vjith one-third flnp, the pilot beinlj zivcn no spocid instructions. 
Ho was dlc~~od to use any controls necossa ry to counter violent motion 
and it ~~8s usual for the t&e-off to end by the a~romf't bein& thran 
off the !mtcr. Tnlce-off powts r:erz in gcnarbd not very a.c:cW?tely 
observed., 3s it ~.'Ls difficult to knol' x,hethcr the aircr:dY. rrould remain 
eirbornc or not in any pnrticular case. 

6. RESULTS -- 

From the rxorc?,s obtained duri~ the lx&s, typicCal az.!?ples 
of nhioh am rt3proauo&i In Figures 4 - 7, the IKSWX, vduos of pressures 
ana aocclcrations xwx determind for each run and hzve been used as 
the basis for onelysis. Ovny, to the ootisezl nnturo of the scns 
encountered tint histories, as suoh, of the rtisults ~avo little 
useful adta. 

Gencr,al dctxils of the test condltlons for the v~a-ious pUns 
me given in Tables 111 an7d IV. 

6.1. Axeleration Results 

The rrwxinun positive and nc~ativo L?cooler?tions rccorCo(l on 
ench nccelemncter, together ;;ith the pitching accclerntions nhen those 
occurred, are given in Tables V nrd VI i'or oxh run. Pit&& aecclsrationa 
hwvo lm..cvr:r ham ndittc2 in n number of o:scs aa synchronisation of the 
V~OUS m00ras 00da not b0 a0hiOwa oniw to aaw0 to the m0rad after 

oor&tion of the tests. 

A deteilccl investigation of the quantities Liven in thcso 
tables failed to reve,d zny sigifioant wxintion of the various 

/aocolerations 
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acoelcrataons rAth nind speed and nater speed, and accordingly the results 
nerc ncrcly clmsificd accordi~-g to the sea gnmps in which the tests FKZO 
made and mwn vducs of the diffcmnt mx5m.a calculated for each S~SOU@O 
These moan values arc givm in Tables VII and VIII, togcthcr with th0 
absolute cmxina over each group. The pltchirg accelerations given in 
the latter tables only rcpmscnt the man and absolute m.xi!m of the 
values at instants of mximun ra&ings On the individual zccel~~~nOtcE3 
and arc not mccssarily indimtivc of tho true maxima for the tests; 
they have been derived from Tables V and KI. 

Since the ccntrc of gravity of the aircraft is mar to the 
fomard accclcrometcr position, the forward accclcration can bc rQP..L+d 
as ,@.virl2; an apprcximtion to the c.2. accclcration. On this basis it 
Mllbc seen that for landings c.0. accolcratxons am most sevcrc in 
short s;:ull conilitions (Group III 7, this conclusion applying to both the 
ncan an3 absolutu mxim. At the rmr of the aircraf%, howvcr, the 
aocclcrntions incrcaso in suvmity as the swll length increases, this 
incrcasc bcinz accmpanied by an inorms in pitching accclcration. 
These conclusions, &ich arc drmn from the positive ~JXLIIU, arc in 
&cncral substantiat.tud by tho ncgativc naxinn. 

Similar rcrnrlcs apply to the results of' the take-offs, althOu&% 
here three is a shift of absolute mximn c.3. aocolcration fron short to 
na35m sncll conditions (Group IV). Again the scwrity of rear accclera- 
tlons increases with smll lcr@h, and thcr? is general agmonent bcimOcn 
conclusions drmn fron positive and nc~~tive mxxm. Pitchi~ nffielcra- 
trons shO\v no gencr,il trend here, hmxxcr. In almost all cases t&C-Off 
W~i~m.1 accclor~tlons Lam less than the corrcspondin;: 1andm.g nccclcrations. 

6.2 Prossum Results 

Tables IX and X shon the txmk.nun positive and ncgativo pressures 
recordsd by each pick-up for each run. Aa in the cast of th0 CLCCC~C~~- 
tzon results, thcrc is no appmxnt corrolatlon bctwocn these Vd.ux d 
the k?d ‘and natcr speeds for the rims concwncd. Hem wain, thorcforc, 
man and absolute tmxina ham been calculated for results ~CIUL% in CC& 
of the sea groups, thcsc values being sW?n in the tables and plottOd in 
dicqpumdio fom in Fqwcs 8 and. 9. In Figwxs 10tO 13 the 

~ol'valuos arc roplottcd in an oltcrnativc form. 

Emni.n&icn of the diffcrcnt results for the forebody dui% 
lLmdi~ show that while thcro is littlo change in the @normal Order Of 
prcssurcs war tho rmin step point fron One group to another, thorn is 
an incram in the chmc prcssurcs as one proceeds from Group I t0 
Group III, and a mvcment fonm.rd of th* point of najmm keel ~ressu~3 
tO(jcthcr nith an associated increase in pr~ssurcs toimrds the bans. 
Thcrc is a slight rcvasal of these trends in procccdi~ frocl Group Ia 
to Group IV. 

Sirxilm trends arc found in tho take-off r&ults, althw 
the prussums am mch smllcr and conditions near the u&y stop mm 
confused. 

There arc very fm si~ficant differences betvscon the various 
aftcrbody results, either durirq landings Or t&e-offs) but it aill bc 
rbsorwd that both pressures and suctions are mch higher On landing 
than On take-off. 

The variations of the' prcssums and suctions cvcr tho plm 
surfaces nithin the various Sxxqg 31'c nu& OS muld be expect&l, and 
do not call for my spbcia.l c~m.~nt. 

n 
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7. I?ESuLTS OFFQELmRY TESTS 

It is intcrssting to note that tho results of the prclininary 
tests on this nlrcrdt , F?hloh wri uadc in o swll about 2CJ ft. long 
and 2 ft. high (sea group IV of the present ruport) Sivc a diffarcnt 
form of overall noximm prussupc distribution alonc; the keel during the 
landings thqn that found in the main scrics of tests. 

The prelininary test results show trio peaks in the pressure 
distribution, one at or near the win step as in the prcsent tests and 
one towards the bms nhich is not present in the ntin series. The 
consistency of both sets of results within thenselves indicates that both 
sre tme results, md it is kna.n that high bm: pressures nere present in 
the prelitinnry tests as these in fact Save rise to local structural 
failures. It is quite possible thxt the differences are due to the 
presence in the prelininary tests of occasional crests arxl troughs of 
the order of 3 ft. h&h; these were thought at the tine to be associated 
with the structurd. failures. 

Both series of tests show n bow prcssuro peak dura tak+of'f's, 
but this is tx.mh L~O~C narkd in the prelininery than in the nain series. 

The @nerd. overall orders of the prassures and accclorations 
encountered were the sane in both series of tests, though only llnited 
instrumentation was instdled dud.= fhe preWiuy sorias. 

8. THE USE OF LOG& PXSSURE DATA IN DESIGN 

Vhen usiw the ix&wn pressure results of this report for 
design purposes, it rplst be borne in oind that the wxima nt different 
points do not always occur stiltaneouslyy. 

In oaln snter, as the airordt touches dcnrn,a wall region 
of high pressure near the cq>e of the setted area r~oves across the 
plani~ botton fron the main step, as is shonn for a typiosl case in 
F5@re 4, and maxinun pressures occur in succession at adjacent points. 
A sinilar, but rather norc confused, state of affairs exists for lancli~@ 

in choppy sws (Fiw 5). 

different, 
When landizqs arc r.dc in wells, conditions .szO s0uedd 

Here the first point on the airorLaft to touch the nater 
my well be not the main step, as in cdn sater landings, but sane 
other psrt of tho keel. Severa of the indivjduu3-l inpacts for which 
pressures nre given in Figure 6 ema of this type, this lading hating 
been nade in a short swell. It d.11 be observed that in this @.se 
there is rather norc of a tendency for the uxciwu pressures to OCCUF 
sl~lt3necw3ly at several adjacent points than in the cdu r-rater case- 
A typical lmding into a sonewhat 1onSer wall (Fie;ure 7) shons 9o.m 

of the characteristics of each of the previous types, the first pressures 
not ocourring at the win step, but there being less tendency for nwxti 
pressures to occur simltnneously at scverol different points. 

This difference in the tining of drum pressures at 
different points will. obviously have an inporixurt effect on design, a4 
it will afPxt the ratio of thoncan pressure over my pmtimlar wea of 
the huU. bottom to tho nnxirnm local pr‘ssurcs and so the lccd. dcsign 
loading. It i-iould cuppcar fron tho results of the present tests that 
sdell conditions rcqutre n soiwd,d stronger six-u&we than cjLu natsr 
conditions. 

/Ye Discussion 
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9. DL'%XJSSION 

It is not proposed to add appreciably to the detailed rmacks 
which have been nadc in mrlier sections of the report* The msin aim 
of the invostiSntion has been to provide reliable information on the 
orders of pressures and accelerations likely to be net in mrious sea 
conditions, and in tU,s it has been gonorally succossfkl~ The results 
are of course pmulisr to the Sunaerlsnd aircraft, but it is probable 
that thepr,ers,l trends will be the same for other types, thou@ of 
course the actual values nil1 be different. It is north mentioning 
that in none of the tests performed on the aircraft was the usxifmm desip 

waderation of 3.5 g. approached, the 
ii?& about 1.5 S. and of the preliminary se&es k& g. (ths latter being moxi$la 

of the present series 

the case in which structural failures ocowred). 

HiShcr amelarations, pw pitching moelerations, con 
be expected if any pitching,inst,abili develops dWinS toRe-off or 13name, 
thounh this did not happen in the under consideration. It-S!mrld also 
bc b-o-ma 111 mind. that the teetkmi-w done by pxpenenaed test pilots who Were 
permitted free use of the controls to avoid ssrirus damage to the aircraft. 
l0. ??&XWIONS 

mhile thr: data obtained in the tests does not alloo d@kiiJ-ed 
ocnclusions to be dram, it can be s&l that the rwdnum .%2aaArat1om 
mDLId& recor&Xi 3s~ approcs.abJy less than those ass~r.106 in present d;Yr 
design. Short to rxdim len.&h smlls appear to pmduce the mst ssw11 
loodm~ corditions in ~cneral, but this does not pre0lude isolated sever0 
loedin&s in other sea contitions. 

/List of Refercnocs 
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Beam(m) 
Length (F.P. to Reap Step) 
Length : Bcoz~ Ratio 
Forebody Length (F.P. to Main Step Keel) 
Afterbody Length (M&n Step Keel to Aft Step) 
Kcol-Chine Des&rise at Main Step 
Step Plan Included Anglo 
Forebody Ked - Hull Datum Angle 
Heel - Heel -in@ 
Forebcdy &cl- Afterbo3y Gel An.@ 
ILain Step Faking Ratio 

Area (!pSS) 
Span 
Incidence to Hull Datum 
Section 

Flaps 

Type 
Area 

7.79 ft. 
62.12 ft. 

6.35 
32.94 ft. 

",F ft. 
132' 

3O 
9: 17: 

L12v 

Gouse 
206 sq.ft. 

Tadplane 

Area (includme, elevators) 2Q5 sq.ft. 
Elevator area (inoludiw tabs) 84.5 sq.ft. 
Elevator movement 1.6' 30' up and dorm 

9 Encine 

4 Pratt Whitney Twin r;r,p R.l830-9OB giving 1200 B.H.P. at 2,700 r.p.m. 
and + 9 lb/sq.in. boost for sca level take-off. 

Loading 

At ii.u.nt. yl,ooo lb. 1 

C.G. "Normal" is 3.02 ft. fornyd of main step at lcee; parallel to hull 
dab3 line. 
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TABLE II 

DETAILS OB INDIV-JDUAL~SSUREPIcK-UP fiND AIXELERO~~FPER POSI!CIONS 

r- Pick-up 
No. T (ii.) 

:z: 
293:3 
293.3 
253.3 
%& 

w.7 
93.1 
70.3 
70.3 

:: -i 
33:s 
13.7 

Aocelerometer 

ReF?Z 
Accelemmeter 

I ’ 

366.75 

:t;*:; 
2370.25 
237.25 
175.75 
175.75 
112.5 
u2.5 

69.0 

;:6” 
6.45 

wt.8 

::; 

136 

% D 

3% 
6.4 

23.3 

J:", 
6.8 1 

(iZ.1 

10.2 
12.8 

5",:: 
9*15 

55.5 

3 
8:3 

568:: 

5::; 
33.1 
9.0 

1603 
12.4 
35.3 

8.8 
43.9 

8.1 
28.1 
0.6 

1982. 
8.1 

13' lff above main step 
8' 6.3" fo,rward of win step 

26' ID.Y~* aft of msin step 

1 Did-e forward of win atep at keel and parallel to 
keel datum. 

1' Distance foxward of rear step ana parallel to keel datun. 

b Horizontal distanoe f&n keel to pressure pick-up 

c Distance frn~~ keel to pick-up along kealrchine line. 

'L Looal aeaahe 
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Accelerometers. so!x PlokYPS 
Accelerometers. Some Plckvps 

:: 13 9 1 1: “c;;; 

73 11 2x20 
E 12 2x20 2x20 

73 191 2x20 
-n 13 i Chop II 

9.8.52 : 

z3 ! 

lf x 12 III 
lf + 12 III 

t 7"1 
lf x.12 111 
14 I. 12 III 

6 71 19 , If112 III 

5.8.52 AccelerometerS. Sob%3 Piclr-uPS AccelerometerS. Sob%3 Piclr-uPS 

>ce1emneters. sow Pldr-uF.3 >ce1emneter.e. sow Pldr-uF.3 

O&L52 It Chop 
If mop 

:; :: : 8 III 
III 

a 21 I[ 20 Some Some Pick-ups Pick-ups 

iz 
2x20 :: 
2x20 

20 2 I 15 IX SOEE SOEE eiok-Qps eiok-Qps 
a 2x25 III mm Piok-uPS mm Piok-uPS 

II 2 I 80 1 10 1 r, Chop Accelerooeters. SOI@ Pick-ups 

I.10.52 hccelemeters 
All ?lok-"PS. AQcclemmeters 

Acceleroneter Symohmnlsatio" 
n00e1er0mtsr Sy"ohronisatlon 
iCCelerOraeteP Sy"owJ",sot~o" 
AccelerotJeter SynChrOnls.¶tlo" 
Aoceleroneter Sjmclronlsotlon 
All Pick-ups. ACoele,'ometer 

synchro"lsntio". 

rlur1erometer sYnchro"lsatio" 
Accelerweter Synohm",sa~io" 
ACCflWOmCtePS 
nccelerometer syncmonlsatio" 
Accelerometer Qllchronisetion 

Ac~~ler~neters 
AcceleraM-?rs 
Acceler&eters 
Accelaror0cters 
hccell?mmeters 

All Pi&-"ps. Accelerometer 
SYIIChmnls"tlo". 

21 

:; 
16 
a 

1+ x 25 
1* x 25 
1+ x 25 
24 x 2j 
24 x 25 i 

1 

: 

5" 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

2& x l2f 
2 x 12f 
2 x 12t 
2 x 12 
2x12 

2$x50-mo 

2mO-Loo 

2fXY)-ll)O 

2fx5o-lcO 

z&3-1W 

2*x50-10 

All-Pick-.%x. Acc&rometer 
aynchro”lsatlo”. 

All Piok-ups. AcceleroQeter 
sYnchro"ls@.tio" 

Xl Pickups. Aocelemneter 
QllCht-O”lSH.10”. 

AU Pick-ups. Acceloroneter 
Synchro"isstlo". 

All Plck~ps. ACcelemmeter 
Synchranisot1on 



tX3TIC.Y 
DiiTL T.XE- LPKWTS 

WFS APfwX . 

15.8.Y : 2 

L9.8.52 ! 70 

yc 

3.8.52 4 5 :: 

r1.8.52 3 70 

3.93 3.93 1 1 - - 

i i 
;If; ;If; 
70 70 

5.10.52 5.10.52 2 2 i-l i-l 

LID.52 LID.52 1 1 - - 

3 6 E 

19.10.52 19.10.52 1 1 35-65 35-65 

z 8 67 

?4.lo.52 ?4.lo.52 5 5 63 63 

4 4 
5 5 

51.10.52 51.10.52 2 2 bG bG 

3 3 77 77 

4 4 76 76 

5 5 65 65 

7 7 69 69 

19 

2: 
20 
19 

15 

18 

lb 
18 
19 

i: 

2 
lb 
19 

18 

11 

10 

11 

0 

1 Chop 

lj CDDP 

2~X5oM-loo 

zjm-loo 

2~x5o-lW 

2+x50-m 

2k5o-lGo 

II 

II All Pick-ups. dL%elWODeC~ 
SynchronlsatlOn. 

Acceleroneter SynohronlsnGlon. 
acc010r0meter synchron1sot1on. 
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--- -- 

5.8.52 15.8.52 

~6 La 

l.og 

0.26 0.92 0.81 

1.20 

0.54 

- 
1 

---__c---- 

t5.8.52 

L5 
-- 

1.15 

- 

2 

t 

- 0.33 - 0.63 - o.y, - 0.30 

- 0.23 

0.10 

0.63 

-- 

0.02 

- 0.22 

0.37 

0.13 

- 0.10 

0.72 

0.37 

- 0.18 - 0.65 - 0.63 - 0.74 

0.06 

i 

0.77 

--_-- 1 

- -..---- 

RUI-I 25.8.52 
No. 

“----I 

L2 

1.10 

PlixlU~ Accelera- 
t1on at tme of ti. 0.80 
-k V;i, Xeadinz on 
Front fkxelerometer 

b2c. - VR Reading 
on Front Accelero- - 0.38 
meter 
-- 
Pztcllinz Accelern- 
txon at time of Mz - 0.10 
- VE reaalnz on 
Front Accclerorwter 

krx. + 163 rodhi: 
on Rear &xelero- 
rxt cr 

0.38 

Pitchi~ dcclcra- 
*ion nt tide of :ix 0.01 
+ VI_: reudiix on 
Rear Accelerometer - 

- 0.73 

Pitc!liry, dxulcra- 
tion at time of Max 0.51 
- VII rcudi~ on Rear 
Accelcromtur 

--__ --.--- 

+ 

: 
.- 
t 
-I I 

0.65 

- 0.37 

- 0.07 

- 0.02 

0.85 

- 
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TABLE V (II) 

hLl! 41 Llj LJ Ll! ,*j ,,j ,!J6z0 

115.8 15.8 27.8 27.8 6.F6 10 6 10 6.10 ) 6 10 

ing on front 0.50 0.301 i.u+ 1.17 0.45 0.72 0.61 1.~0 0.80 0.10 Aocelcromctar 

Pitching Aoczl- 
cration at time 
of Ilnx + v!3 0.12 0.11 0.67 0.81 
readiw on front 
accelcroncter 

Ati - m road- 
ing on fivnt -0.32 -0.20 -0.70 -0.58 -0.39 -0.35 

1 
-0.30 -0.38 -0.30 -0.09 

Acoeleromiter - 
Pitching A.ccol- 
eration at time 
of Max - vi3 I 0.21 0.02 -0.38 -0.37 
rcdin(S on front 
tsceleroncter 

Max. + VE rcmd- 
inc; on rear o.3a 0.26 0.56 0.46 0.73 0.79 0.58 0.9 0.60 0.16 
Accelerometer 

Pitching &cod- 
eration nt tznc 
of hii + VE 0.09 -0.03 -0.59 0.11 
ronding on rear 
Accelerometer 

Max - VX mad- 
inn on ro,ar -0.25 -0.25 -0.75 -0.26 -0.41 -0.52 -0.38 -0.55 -0.30 -WC 
Acoeleronetcr 

Pitching Acocl- -! 

I - Accelerometer 
I I I I I III I I 
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TABLE V (III) 

l4AXMUM ACCELZW~TIONS lWR LU'DINGS - cdioup III 

Ll?WB ACCEURATIONS II: "e" 

PITCHING ACC~~~IO~ IN R'lDS./SEC2 

\Ll L2 L3 I& L-s Ill IL? IJb IJl 

&x. +VEredinp, 
on Front Accele- 0.94 1.02 I.002 1.10 1.21 OS92 LY+ la+ 0.75 
rometer 

Pitching Aocele- 
ratbw at tsme of 
Max +VEreadiq 0.92 0.71 0.71 0082 0.87 0.48 1.29 0.82 0.42 
on Front Accele- 
rometer 

Max-VEreding 
on Front Acczle- -0.66 -0.68 -0.70 -0.70 -0.52 -0.59 -0.37 
rometcr 

Pitching Accele- 
ration at ti;tc of 
&x - VE reading -0.48 -0.18 -O.U+ -o.uc. -0.33 -0.37 -0a29 -0.37 -0.23 
nn Front Acoele- 
rometer 

i&x + V3 reading 
on Rear Accale- 0.63 0.61 0.59 0.75 0.68 0.60 0.46 0.55 0.42 
rometer 

Pitdung Accele- 
ration at time of 
Max + VE reading. -0.64 0.12 -0.18 -0.11 +0.05 -0.21 0.60 -0.37 0.10 
on Rem Accele- 

~ror.xzter 

1bX - VE reading 
on Rear riocele- -0.46 -0.63 -0.35 -0.48 -0.45 -0.33 -0.65 -0.52 -0.22 
rometer 

Pitching acele- 

;j;?i?=m de031 0~,-0.08~-0.~2~ 0.2;/.0.30~ 0.521 0.38 1 0.04 
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TABLE V (V) 

Max + V73 reading 
on Front irccele- 
rometer 

0.79 0.96 0.73 0.71 

Pitclun& Accele- 
ration at time 
of Max + VT3 
roaching on Front 
.dxelerometer 

Max - VE reading 
on Front i;ccele- 
rometer 

- 0.38 - 0.42 - 0.47 - 0.50 

Pitching sxele- 
ratron at time 
of&ix-VE 
reading on Front 
hccelerometer 

Max + VE reading 
on Rear bzele- 
rometer 

1.24 0.54 0.75 1.80 

Pitching Aocele- 
ration at time of 
Mcx + VE reading 
on Rear Accele- 
rometer 

Max - VE reading 
an Rear fuxolc- 
rometer 

- 0.49 - 0.58 - 0.69 - 1.0 

Pitchug wcele- 
ration at time of 
Max - VE reading 
on Rear Accelc- 
rometer 

_-___ _..- -_-.- ..-- 
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TdLE VI (11 

ldKIMUMACC~?I'IONs FoR_T&E4FFS -mOUP I 

LIhW ACCEL~IONS IN "I?' 

PITCHING AKXUBATIONS IN RADS./SM:.* 

25.8.1952 25.8.1952 

Max. + VI3 reading on 
Front Accelerometer 

Pitching Bccelerntion at 
time of Max + VE reding 
en Front Aooelerometer 

0.25 0.16 

0.15 0.10 

Max' - VE re'diw on 
Front Aooelerometer 

Fttchiq Aooeleration at 
time of Max - VT reading 
en Front Asxelerous3ter 

- 0.33 - 0.17 

- 0.25 - 0.07 

biax+VEreadingan 
Rear Accelerometer 

Pitching Aaceleration at 
time nf Max + VE reading 
on Rear Accelerometer 

o.l.8 0.09 

- 0.07 - 0.01 

Max - VE readi~ on 
Rear Accelerometer 

Pitching Acceleration at 
time cf Max - VE reading 
on Rem? Acocleraneter 
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TABLE VI (II) 

LIN&.R ACCEI~~~IONS IN "R" 
2 

PITCHING XkXLEXiWIODYT IN Ri,DS. SE@. 

Max +VE read?.m on 
Front :ticelerometer 

Pitching Accelcr3.tion 
at time of Lbx + VI3 
rcirinq on Fr0d 
Hcrderomcter 

Max - V3 readiw on 
Front Accelzromcter 

-_ -___ 
Patching ficcelerataon 
at 'am of Max - VE 
r~ailln.g on Front 
iuzcelerometer 

hb.x +VE readiw on 
Re,w Accelerometer 

---- 
Pitching rlcceleration 
at time of l&.x + VE 
recadi~ on Rear 
Accelerometer 

0.33 

\ 

- 0.62 - 0.53 - 0.33 - 0.30 

- 0.45 
c- 

0.27 w-3 

0*3ye 

- 0.02 

Nm - VX re2.c.h~ on 
Rear Accelerometer 

Pltchul~ Acceleral;1on 
at time of Hex - Vi? 
reading on Rear 
Accelerometer 

- 0.23 - 0.43 - 0.22 1 - 0.18 

- 0.17 



k+VEEdi~ 
on Front Acoele- 
rometer 

Pitching Aooele- 
ration at tima 
of &ix + VE red- 
ing on Front 
Accelerometer 

Max-VEreading 
on Front Accele- 
rometer 

Pitching &ode- 
ration at time 
of f&lx - VE read- 
ing onFront 
Accelerometer 

o&J 

0.74 

-0.44 

- 0.19 

wbx + VE reading 
on Rear Amele- 
rometer 

0.45 

Pitchi~ Accele- 
ration at time of 
Max+VZtXdi~ 
on Rear mxele- 
rometer 

Max - VE rea?iing 
m Rear Amele- 
rometer 

0.29 

- 0.25 

Pitching Accele- 
ration at time of 
kC-VEZ?2:Rding 
on Rear Acceb- 
rometer 

- C*05 

v9.8.52 

r.o.4 

0.72 

0.55 

- 0.53 

* 0.21 

0.32 

0 

- 0.40 

- 0.05 

19.8.52 

T.o.6 

0.66 

0.50 

- 0.26 

a40 

- 
1 

1 
1 - 

o-65 0.99 

0.15 0.63 

- 0.70 - oa57 

- 0.65 - cLe57 

- 

0.60 O&O 
- 

- 0.29 0.47 

- 0.10 - 0.33 
- 

Wi.8 0.63 



-- 

--------I 

tit22 of ikcc + 
VT rm3in;! on 
Frmt Accele- 

---_ 
b.x - m red- 

- ---_ 
Ditching AC- 
celerntion at 
fimc of M‘l2.c - -0.56 -0.17 -oJ+~ -0.22 
VE reaii~ mn 
Front Accelc- 
romdxr -__ 

Lx 4 ':X red- 
ins on Rcs o&i 0.37 1 0.43 1 0.37 / Oa48 0.40 / 0.49 0.45 0.65 
Arceicrordcw 

ce-~c~.~tlon a’; 
ti!?e 0;' ikx + O,ll -02.3 ’ -o.Lrll. 0.29 
vz kx&n:, m 
RXY hcolc- 
romotcr 
--_i-- 
l&x - VE red- / . 
inc: on Rca- -0.43 -0.41 -0.43 -0.60 -0.4C / -0.38 -0-28 -0.30 -0.5c 
A.ccrlerolx tar 
_- --- 

~~~ ;0.261 ,_i*i 0.25I/ee6! 1 i , 1 



tion at time of IIzx 
+ VE readm; on 
Front ~icceleronct~r 
- --_ 

--l--- 

- 
Mm - VX raadirq on 
Front Acceleronetsr - 0.u. 

Pitcix~ dcalcra- 
tion at tme of i1.m 
- VE rea.ling on 
Front Accelerometer 

---- ---- 

31.10.52 31.10.52 31.10.52 31.10.52 31.10.52 31.10.52 31.10.52 31.10.52 

T.0.3 T.0.3 T.0.4 T.0.4 T.0.5 T.0.5 T.0.7 
-- -- _j 

0.66 0.62 0.66 0.62 0.87 0.87 0.74 0.74 

- - 0.3 - 0.47 0.3 - 0.47 - - 0.42 0.42 -0.25 -0.25 

0.73 0.73 6.42 6.42 0.61 0.61 0.39 0.39 

- - oc45 - 0.43 oc45 - 0.43 - - 0.70 0.70 - 0.13 - 0.13 



l 
I 0.93 i - 0.43 0*.!..6 

II 0.68 - 0.36 0.54 

III 1.07 - O&O 0.59 

Iv 0.96 - 0.59 0.64 

V , 0.85 - o.l+l+ 1.08 

- 0.59 o-16 

- 0.38 0.45 

- 0.45 0.51 

- 0.47 0.69 

- 0.69 

F?O?!T xcaz‘rG.,wm 

I 1.20 - 0.63 0.72 - 0.74 0.25 

II 1.17 - 0>70 0.70 - 0.75 0.45 

III l&k - 0.71 0.75 - 0.65 0.74 
f 

Iv 1.16 - 0.83 1.00 - 0.70 0.73 

I V 0.96 - 0.50 1.30 - 1.00 

GROUP 
lyLa+vd Ii%-m . (+mor-m) 
- 

0.25 

0.45 

0.75 - 0.65 0.74 

0.73 
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I I 0.21 0.21 - 0.25 - 0.25 

II II 0.38 0.38 -0.45 -0.45 

III III 0.78 0.78 - 0.55 - 0.55 

Iv Iv 0.65 0.65 -0sfs -0sfs 

V V 0.69 0.69 - 0.39 - 0.39 

moNT ACC~rnOhiF,Trn EM:l IIw~ET.~m PE'CHENG 
soup _ (Id (R) ACC~~flION 

bIiiiUp:+m &3x-w Max+w l&x-m (+ VE or - v3) 

I 0.25 - 0.33 0.18 - 0.17 WT 

II 0.45 - 0.62 0.43 - 0.43 0.81 

III 0.99 - 0.70 0.60 - 0.47 1.29 

Iv 1.04 - 0.71 0.66 . 0.60 0.79 

V 0889 - 0047 0.73 - 0.70 
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r&--.. mm I 
,.A 25.8 125.8 I. 25.8 / 25. e25.E 1 25.8 I 25.E 1 25.8 / a:: t ""%?-i 

0 - 0 0.6 3.4 ---- .-.- ----_- 

._I_- 

.--- 
9.1 1.3 6.1 13.8 6.6 l3.E 

- 2A - 0 - 0.3 - 2.4 
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TdLFs IX (III 

~lE2RSSSURES FOR LUDINGS - GROUP II (F.S.Ia 

15.9 27.8 27. ?i?%!? J.Io ' 6.10 6.10 6.10 6.10 6.10 Ezp ii% 

Ll LJ L2 L? Ll I.1 L2 I3 ul 15 FL- %;- 
swes sures 

1 - - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 0 - 1.1 4.2 2.7 0 3.0 2.5 2.8 0 0 0 1.5 4.2 



13A 
- 

'2' 2.; +;.6 ~"1 tz.1 &; I+;.1 - - +3.0 +4.8 +5.2 +aJ 
14 . - - -2.1 -1.9 -1.0 -1.9 -. 

+7.2 +5.9 +3.0 +5.1 +Z.l - - " - - - - " ' - 
lI+A 0 0 *).70 0 - - - - - - - c j-- . . 2: 2.7 - 

~6.5 +6.7 -2.9 +5.8 +$A, +4.6 +;.a - - - - - - - 
15 0 0 0 0 - - - -,- - 

~$4 '2.1 $3 +6.9 
i5A w - -2.5 

- - - 
16 - _ - +;.6 2.7 A.6 2.3 $7 

0 
. 
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pLXI”U,, PRSMDRES FOR LhNDINGS - CROU? IV (P.S.!) 

3 - 
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3.10.52 
T.0.2 

91. 11.5 25.7 0 0 

9-a 17.6 ll3.1 10.9 - 

10 15.7 12.3 11.3 11.2 
-__=____==i_=E= i_ 

11 : f  2.9 : -01.5 O - 2.9 

0 0 2.1 0 2.1 12 
0 0 0 0 

E.5 
0 - , 

-22 1 ," 1 ," ,'.I ," g.3 ;.1 

0 1.4 0 0.4 
13.. 0" 

1.4 
0 0 0 0 0 _- 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
34 0 0 0 0 0 0 

w. /I : : : : 

I 
0 15 : 3.0 0 ?' 1.5 

, 0 0 
$1 

---- 
0 

15.1 0 
I- 

O 

I.6 I 0 
; &j-+j-&/ ;.l 1 
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SAILS OF’ ?EssUT\ES FOR TXE-OFFS - GROUP III (P&I,) 

Run 
I\ 

AbSO- 
i9.a 19.6 19.8 24.10 &IO 24.la 24.10 P, Ck q 1 , 3.97 3.9 , , , , 1 gun,;“,“” 
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TABLE X (IV) 

DETAILS OF PRESUFSS FOR TAKE-OFFS - GROUP XV (PAId 

4A I 0 I 0 I 2.0 I 2.7 1 3.2 

5 1 5.7 ! 3.8 1 6.9 1 6.9 1 4.1 1 9.' 

G 1 7.7 1 7.5 7.2 7.5 7.5 =.'J 

7 lo.9 11.2 - u).e 10.3 10.5 

8 - - _ 9.4 - - 

8.2 9.8 9.6 - 15.4 10.9 8.7 

9 15.7 15.4 - 9.6 11.3 11.7 

9.2 15.3 17.4 - 16.9 12.4 13.1 

9s - - - _ 13.2 11.8 

In 16.2 19.0 12.7 21.5 9.5 10.2 

- 
16 - 

f 

19.10 

T.0.3 

1.2 

2.0 

5.6 

2.6 

4.3 

5.8 

6.9 

7.8 

IO.9 

7.5 

11.1 

12.0 

11.5 

11.5 

SClijYi 

0 
- 1.7 

0 
- 1.2 

0 
- 1.7 

0 
- 1.6 

=_ s 

i 

i 

2.6 

-- 

- 

1.6 
0 

0 3.7 0.7 3.7 

2.4 
0 



FIG. I. 

AUXILARY POW DATUM 

%OF AIRCRAFT OIL 

WASP ENGINES 
1887 LB COMPLETE 
WKH MOUNTING 
AND ASSESSORIES 

UEL AND TANKS 

HAMILTON 
HYDROMATlC 

PROPELLERS 
244LB INCLUDING 

SPINNERS 

SWEEP BACK ANGLE VIEWkD NORMAL 
TO HULL DATUM LINE - *O-IS’ 
VIEWED NORMAL TO AEROFOIL 
DATW.4 LINE ANGLE = 40 

llz’- 0.5bNSPN I ..- ; : I 

WEIGHT OF FLOA 

SUNDERLAM MKP FLYING 801V 
GENERAL ARRANGEMENT AND FOSlTlONS OF MAS!XS IN WINGS. 



FIG. 2. 
0 

FOREBODY AFTERBODY 

SUNDERLAND MK.P HULL LINES 



FIG.3. 

#)SITKw OF PRESSURE PICK-UPS 















FIGlO. 
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IN STEP 

20 
l?U.ll PUI2 RU 13 PU14 PU 15 

I II 

- MEAN PRESSURE (L SUCTION ON EACH 

----MAX PRESSURE a SUCTION ON EACH P 

C-- 

i\ 

\ 

LI 
I 

.I 
I* 

16 
REAR STEP 

9 

40 0 
DISTANCE FORWARD FROM REAR STEP - INCHES 

DISTRIBUTION OF MAXIMUM AND MEAN VALUES OF P. MAX.(POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE)ALONG THE AFTERBODY KEEL 
FOR LANDINGS 

. . . . 



BOW PUI Fw.2 F!u3 wJ4 eu.5 
30. 

I 
- MEAN PRESSURE ON EACH PICK-UP 
----- MAX PRESSURE ON EACH PICK-UP 

+ GROUP I - SEA CC+lDITION:- CALM 

Q II II - ” 

l 
A 

P :- CHOP 
I :- SHORT SWELL 

I :- MEDIUM SWELL 

I 
/‘ 

i 
I/ 

160 
DISTANCE AFT FR 

DISTRIBUTION OF MAXIMUM AND MEAN VALUES OF I? MAX ALONG 

I 

---_ 

----. 

5 
/ 

//I .’ / 

> 

7 
- 
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- 

4’ 
- 

- 
.-. 
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- 

9 I? - 

- 

-A 
// 

c- 

/ 

z 

9 

IE FOREBODY KEEL FOR TAKE-OFFS 

. . . . ~ . . 



---- MAX PRESSURE ON EACH PICK-UP ---- MAX PRESSURE ON EACH PICK-UP 
0 GRO’JP II-SEA CONDITION:- CHOP 0 GRO’JP II-SEA CONDITION:- CHOP 

:-SHORT SWELL :-SHORT SWELL 

I I 
3bO 320 280 2 ,40 ,40 200 200 lb0 lb0 I I II< 

-. 

IO 

p.U.16 
REAR STEP 

-t 

-T+ 
. 

40 0 

DISTANCE FORWARD FROM REAR-STEP- INCHES 

DISTRIBUTION OF MAXIMUM AND MEAN VALUES OF P.MAX.(iSITIVE AND NEGATIVEjALONG THE AFTERBODY KEEL FOR 
TAKE-OFFS 

. . 
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